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Voters'political choices have presumablycome to depend more on theirpersonal preferences and less on their social characteristics in Westerndemocracies. We examine two
aspects of personality that may influencepolitical choice, traits and personal values, using
the Five Factor Model of personality traits and the Schwartz (1992) theory of basic
personal values. Data from 3044 votersfor the major coalitions in the Italian national
election of 2001 showed that supportersof the two coalitions differedin traits and values,
largely as hypothesized.Center-leftvoters were higher than center-rightvoters in the traits
offriendliness and opennessand lower in energyand conscientiousness.Regardingvalues,
center-leftvoters were higher than center-rightvoters in universalism,benevolence, and
self-directionand lower in security,power,achievement,conformity,and tradition.Logistic
regressions revealed that values explained substantialvariance in past and future voting
and in change of political choice, trumpingpersonality traits. Wediscuss explanationsfor
the primacy of values and implicationsfor the social cognitive view of personality.
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Politics in many democraciesof the WesternWorldhas presumablybecome
increasingly personalized (Caprara, Barbaranelli, & Zimbardo, 1999, 2002;
Giddens, 1998; Ricolfi, 2002). The personalizationof politics encompasses two
presumedprocesses. First,the personalitiesof candidatescapturecenterstage and
become the focus of voters' attention. Second, the individual personalities of
voters,ratherthantheirsocial locationsin variousinterestgroups,become decisive
for political choice (Caprara& Zimbardo,2004). The currentresearchexamines
the second presumedpersonalizationprocess, which we call individualization.1
The importance of the personal characteristicsof individuals for political
choice may be increasing for several reasons (e.g., Wattenberg,1998). The distinctiveness,diversity,and extremityof partiesmay be declining as they seek the
political centerto attractgroupswith diverseinterests.Political issues are increasingly complex and political units increasinglyinterdependent,cutting across traditional cleavages. And the electorate is showing greater concern with social
relationsand intimacy.The currentresearchstudies the individualizationof politics in Italy.We examinethe role of individualpersonalitytraitsandparticularlyof
basic personalvalues in political choice.
Basic personal values refer to the broad goals to which people attribute
importanceas guiding principlesin their lives (e.g., tradition,benevolence,hedonism). Basic values, as elaboratedbelow, apply across domainsand situations.As
such, they underlieand arebroaderthanthe political values and attitudestypically
examined in researchon voter preferences.We see basic personal values as the
crucial grounding of ideology. If they explain voting patterns,political leaders
could use them to go beyond left-rightand similarideological dimensionsto more
complex readings of the range of the public's basic value priorities.They could
segment the public based on fine-grainedvalue priorities,not traditionalgroup
memberships.This would enable them betterto communicatewith the public, to
assess the appeal of political positions, to frame political competition, and to
organize and maintaincohesive political parties.
Early researchon personalityin politics dealt mainly with individualdifferences in the dispositions,attitudes,and motives of voters and leaders.Researchers
proposed politically relevantconstructssuch as alienation (Seeman, 1959), conservatism(McClosky, 1958), dogmatism(Rokeach, 1960), and power (Browning
& Jacob, 1964; Winter, 1973). The absence of a general theory of personality
functioninglimited this research,however,as did the lack of agreedupon methods
to assess personality.No integratedconceptualvision guided the early research,
nor did it adequatelyattendto situationalfactorsthatmight interactwith personal
dispositions (Greenstein, 1975). It was therefore difficult to compare findings
and build cumulativeknowledge (Brewer-Smith,1968; Knutson, 1973). A broad
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ongoing studies examine the first process, the role of candidates'personalitiesand images in
political choice.
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literatureattests to the merits and limitations of these early approaches(e.g.,
Knutson, 1973; Simonton, 1990).
We conceive of personalityas a set of dynamic, self-regulatorysystems that
emerge and operate over the life course in the service of personal adaptations
(Caprara& Cervone,2000). These internalsystems guide affective,cognitive, and
motivationalprocesses, directingpeople towardachieving individualand collective goals. They provide coherence and continuity in behavioralpatternsacross
differentsettings, and they create,foster, and preservea sense of personalidentity
(Bandura,2001; Caprara& Cervone,2000; Mischel & Shoda, 1998).
Traitsand Personal Values
The currentresearch investigates relations of two aspects of personalityto
political choice-traits and personalvalues. Traitsand values are rootedin different intellectualtraditions,the formerin personalitypsychology, and the latterin
social psychology. Traits and values tell us different things about personality
functioning.Each may be particularlyrelevantto differentaspects of the political
process.
Traits are "dimensionsof individualdifferences in tendencies to show consistent patternsof thought,feelings, and actions"(McCrae& Costa, 1990, p. 23).
Values are cognitive representationsof desirable,abstract,trans-situationalgoals
that serve as guiding principlesin people's life (Schwartz, 1992). Consideradditional differences between traits and personal values (Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994;
Roccas, Sagiv, Schwartz, & Knafo, 2002). Traits are enduring dispositions,
whereas values are enduringgoals. Traitsdescribe what people are like; values
referto what people considerimportant.Traitsvary in the frequencyand intensity
of theiroccurrence;values varyin theirpriorityas standardsfor judging behavior,
events, and people. People believe their values are desirable to their significant
reference others, whereas traitsmay be positive or negative. People may explain
behaviorby referringto traitsor to values, but they referto values when they wish
to justify choices or actions as legitimateor worthy.
Several mechanismslink traitsand values (Roccas et al., 2002). Inborntemperaments (e.g., high need for arousal) may give rise to parallel traits (e.g.,
excitementseeking) and values (stimulation).Valuesand traitsmay influenceone
anotherreciprocally.2Valuesmay affect traitsbecause, otherthings equal, people
try to behave consistently with their values (Rokeach, 1973; Schwartz, 1996).
Values serve as ideals or oughts and hence as guides for self-regulation.People
may change their behavior in order to reduce discrepanciesthey sense between
their values and behavior (Carver & Scheier, 1981). Traits may affect values
because people who consistently exhibit a behavioraltrait are likely to increase
2

This contrastswith the view of McCraeand Costa (1999) that traitsare the genotype of personality
that is not influencedby constructslike values (cf. Bardi & Schwartz,2003).
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the degree to which they value the goals that trait serves. This permits them to
justify the behavior(Kristiansen& Zanna, 1994; Schwartz& Bardi, 1997). Selfperceptiontheory (Bem, 1972) might suggest that traitsinfluence values because
people infer what is importantto them from their consistent (trait-expressive)
behavior.
Given the differences between traits and personal values and the links
between them, one would expect them to exhibit moderateempiricalcorrelations.
Roccas et al. (2002) reportjust such correlations(rangingfrom .16 to .48) between
traits in the Five Factor Model (McCrae & John, 1992) and the conceptually
related values in the Schwartz(1992) theory of values. Roccas et al. (2002) also
demonstratethe functionaldistinctivenessof traitsand values. They postulatethat
traits and values are importantfor predictingdifferent kinds of behavior.Their
theorizing is centralto our expectationsfor the relative importanceof traits and
values in predictingpolitical choice. We elaborateon it below.
The CurrentResearch
This study assesses the relative contributionof traits and personal values to
political choice, controllingfor some basic demographicvariablestypically used
as predictorsin most researchby political scientists.A studyof the Italianelections
of 1994 demonstratedsignificantassociationsbetween voters' own traitsand their
political preferences(Capraraet al., 1999). A study of the 1988 Israeli elections
demonstrated that individuals' personal values discriminated significantly
between votersfor the variouspoliticalparties(Barea & Schwartz,1998; Barnea,
2003, details similar findings in 13 other countries). This report is the first to
comparethe importanceof these two aspects of personalityfor political choice. It
is a first step toward disentanglingthe personality-politicsassociations that are
betterunderstoodwith a traitsanalysis from those that are betterunderstoodwith
a values analysis.
Roccas et al. (2002) theorizedthatthe relativestrengthof traitsand values as
predictorsof a behavioror attitudedependsuponthe degreeto which thatbehavior
or attitude is spontaneousor is under voluntary,intentional control. Traits are
likely to trumpvalues as predictorsof spontaneous,habitual,automaticresponses
over which individuals exert little cognitive control, such as positive affect. In
supportof this view, traitspredictedapproximatelyfive times as much variancein
positive affect as values did in their study.
As habitualpatternsof perceivingreality and behaving,traitsare likely to be
brought"online"more spontaneously,set off almost automaticallyby the context.
Trait inferences and attributionsmay be activated automaticallywhen forming
impressionsof the personalityof politicians.They may thereforebe more important thanvalues as determinantsof liking for politicians.A matchbetween voters'
own personalityand the personalitythey attributeto a candidatewould create or
strengthenthe bond between the voter and candidate.The policy positions of a
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party may also reverberatewith particularindividual traits. Emphases on using
force to quash terroror on free enterpriseto overcome poverty,for example, may
reverberatewith persons high on the dominancetrait.Thus, voters' own personality characteristicsmay makeparticularcandidatesor partiesappearmore appealing to them.
Roccas et al. (2002) furthertheorized that values are likely to trumptraits
as predictorsof responses when the degree of voluntary,intentionalcontrol over
a decision or judgmentis high. In supportof this view, values predictedapproximately five times as much variance in religiosity as traits did. This is because
values represent motivations cognitively in the form of desirable goals and
objectives that people can pursue intentionally.The trade-off among competing
values that are implicated simultaneouslyin a behavior or attitudegives direction to that behavioror attitude(Schwartz, 1996, 2005a). Personalvalues should
predict people's voting choices more powerfully than traits do, because such
choices are intentionaland typically entail thoughtfulprocessing. People weigh
alternativesand their implications in light of the personal standardsthat guide
their behavior.
Complex, thoughtfulprocessing of values might be expected to characterize
voters who are more ratherthan less cognitively sophisticated.If we take education level as a proxy for cognitive sophistication,values mightrelatemore strongly
to political choice among university-educatedvoters.We examine this possibility.
An abundantliteraturereportsrelationsof specific values that are relevantin
the political domain to political attitudes and choice (e.g., Feldman, 1988;
Knutsen, 1995; Miller & Shanks, 1996; Rokeach, 1973; Zaller, 1992). This literaturehas not consideredeven more basic values thatmay providethe groundingin
personalityfor such political values as humanitarianism,materialism,and traditionalism. Schwartz (1994) argues that combinations of basic values underlie
specific political values and ideologies. The lattermay mediatethe effects of basic
values on political choice but basic values are more fundamental.Basic personal
values may enable people to organize their political evaluationsin a relatively
consistent manner; they can provide a general structureto political attitudes
(Feldman, 2003). This structuringprocess is anotherpath through which basic
values may influence voting. Converse likened values to "a sort of glue to bind
togethermany more specific attitudesand beliefs" (1964, p. 211).
The particularvalues that structureideological discourse depend upon the
issues that are centralin a given political context. In the Israeli political arenaof
1988, for example, where protection of religious practice competed with free
expressionof a secularlifestyle, the key values thatdifferentiatedpartysupporters
were traditionversus self-direction(Barea & Schwartz,1998). In her studyof 14
countries,Barea (2003) found that, where political competitionrevolved around
issues of nationalsecurityversus equal rights and freedomsfor all, the key values
whose relative prioritiesstructuredvoters' preferencestended to be security and
conformity versus universalismand self-direction.Where the focus of political
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competitionrevolved aroundthe distributionof materialresources,the key values
tended to be universalismand benevolence versus power and achievement.
In sum, while we expect traitsto predictvoting, our overarchinghypothesisis
that personal values have primacy over traits. This hypothesis comports with a
view of personalityas a proactiveself-regulating,agentic system operatingin the
pursuit of own goals (Bandura, 1997, 2000; Caprara& Cervone, 2000). After
analyzing the political context in Italy at the time of this study, we specify the
particulartraitsand values hypothesizedto predictvoting.
The causal orderlinking values to behavioris a key issue in values research
(e.g., Kristiansen& Zanna, 1994). In the domainof voting, McCann(1997) found
that the effect of vote preferenceson core political values in the Americanpresidential election of 1992 was greaterthan the reciprocaleffect of these values on
vote preferences.He theorizedthat,as individualscome to back a candidateduring
an election campaign,their values change to become more compatiblewith those
of the chosen candidateand party.We agree thatbasic values do change over time,
though slowly (Rokeach, 1973; Schwartz,2005b), and thatvalues and voting may
have reciprocal influences. Nonetheless, we doubt the relevance of McCann's
analysis to the currentstudy for two reasons.
First, McCannstudiedcore political values that concern what is good or bad
for the society or country.We refer to basic personal values that apply in all
domains of individuallife. These basic values may underliecore political values,
but the full range of people's experiencesin all life domainsaffects them. Hence,
their vulnerabilityto the impact of the events in the one, limited, life domain of
politics should be substantiallylower. Second, the Americanand Italianelectoral
contexts differ in a critical way. Political debate that draws public interestpeaks
once in four years duringpresidentialcampaignsin America.Otherwise,it is low.
Hence, duringthese campaigns,political mobilizationmay induce change in core
political values. In Italy (and much of Europe), local, regional, and national
elections are more frequentand irregular.Political tension is chronicallyhigh and
political mobilizationis largely continuousbecause governmentsmay fall at any
time (Caciagli & Corbetta,2002; Sani, 1979). Hence, mobilization during any
particularcampaign is less likely to affect core political values, let alone basic
personalvalues.
Personality Traits.To study traits,we adoptedthe Five FactorModel (FFM)
of personality.The FFM providesa consensual,objective,quantifiabledescription
of the main surface tendencies of personality (Caprara,Barbaranelli,& Livi,
1994). The five factors have various names: emotional stability or neuroticism,
extraversion or energy, agreeableness or friendliness,3conscientiousness, and
openness to experience or intellect/culture.Advocates of the FFM claim that it
provides a comprehensiveand reasonablyadequatesummaryof majorindividual
differences (Digman, 1990; McCrae& John, 1992; Wiggins, 1996).
3

We use the labels "energy"and "friendliness,"the constructsin our measurementinstrument.
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Table 1. Definitions of Ten Value Constructsand Sample PVQ Items
Value and MotivationalGoal

Sample ItemsA

"He likes to be in charge and tell others what
to do. He wants people to do what he says."
"Being very successful is importantto him. He
likes to stand out and to impress other
people."
"He really wants to enjoy life. Having a good
time is very importantto him."
"He looks for adventuresand likes to take
risks. He wants to have an exciting life."
"He thinks it's importantto be interestedin
things. He is curious and tries to understand
everything."
Universalism:understanding,appreciation,
"He wants everyone to be treatedjustly, even
tolerance,and protectionfor the welfare of
people he doesn't know. It is importantto
all people and for nature.
him to protectthe weak in society."
Benevolence:preservationand enhancementof
"He always wants to help the people who are
the welfare of people with whom one is in
close to him. It's very importantto him to
care for the people he knows and likes."
frequentpersonalcontact.
Tradition:respect, commitment,and acceptance
"He thinks it is importantto do things the way
of the customs and ideas that traditional
he learnedfrom his family. He wants to
cultureor religion provide the self.
follow their customs and traditions."
"He believes that people should do what
Conformity:restraintof actions, inclinations,
and impulses likely to upset or harmothers
they're told. He thinks people should follow
and violate social expectationsor norms.
rules at all times, even when no-one is
watching."
"It is importantto him to live in secure
Security:safety, harmony,and stability of
society, of relationships,and of self.
surroundings.He avoids anythingthat might
endangerhis safety."
AThePVQ forms were gender appropriate,varying only in the pronouns.

Power: social status and prestige, control or
dominanceover people and resources.
Achievement:personalsuccess through
demonstratingcompetence accordingto
social standards.
Hedonism:pleasureand sensuous gratification
for oneself.
Stimulation:excitement, novelty, and challenge
in life.
Self-direction:independentthoughtand
action-choosing, creating,exploring.

Basic Values. To study relations of values to political preferences, we adopted
the Schwartz (1992) theory of basic personal values. This theory derived 10 basic
values from universal requirements of the human condition: power, achievement,
hedonism, stimulation, self-direction, universalism, benevolence, tradition, conformity, and security. Each value expresses a distinct motivational goal. Table 1
presents the definitions of each of the 10 values in terms of its central goal, that is,
the end state to which it is directed.
The theory specifies the structure of dynamic relations among the values.
Openness to change values (self-direction, stimulation) encourages independence
of thought, feeling, and action, and receptiveness to change. They conflict with
conservation values (conformity, tradition, security) that call for submissive
self-restriction, preserving traditional practices, and protecting stability. Selftranscendence values (universalism, benevolence) emphasize accepting others as
equals and concern for their welfare. They conflict with self-enhancement values
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Figure 1. The motivationalcontinuumof 10 values.

(power, achievement) that encourage pursuing one's own relative success and
dominance over others. Hedonism values share elements of both openness and
self-enhancement.
The 10 values form a motivational continuum based on their pattern of
compatibilityand conflict. Figure 1 depicts this continuumin the form of a motivationalcircle. The orderof the values in Table 1 follows this circle. Tests of the
theory in more than 200 samples from 67 countries largely support both the
content of the 10 values and the structureof relations among them (Schwartz,
1992, 1994, 2005a).
Valueprioritieshave been used as predictorsof voting behaviorin 14 democratic countries chosen to represent culturally distinct world regions (Barea,
2003; Barnea& Schwartz, 1998). In every country,value prioritiesdiscriminated
significantly among supportersof the different political parties. The specific
values that predicted voting varied across countries.Which values were crucial
depended on the nature of the political conflict or discourse in each nation.
Every one of the 10 values was a significantdiscriminatorin several countriesat
least. People tended to vote for parties whose platformor image suggested that
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electing them would promote attainmentor preservationof their own cherished,
personal values. They did not vote for parties whose election they perceived as
threateningthese values. For example, voters who gave high priority to selfdirection and universalismbut low priorityto power and security tended to vote
for parties that emphasized individual freedom and programsto help the poor
but not for parties that were more concerned with nationalismand maintaining
law and order.
Below, we generatehypothesesaboutrelationsof specific values and traitsto
political preferences.For this purpose,it is necessaryto analyze what the political
choices in the specific sociopolitical context imply for the particularvalues and
traits.We thereforebrieflypresentthe case of politics in Italy,the settingin which
we conductedthis research.
The "ItalianCase"
Since the early 1990s, Italy has undergonea remarkablepolitical transition.
Political parties traditionallyat opposite poles of a right-leftpolitical continuum
have regressed toward the center. New coalitions have formed, meshing prior
political antagonists into pragmaticallyorganized entities, under new banners,
broadly appealing slogans, and contingently varying policies. Formerly, the
conservative-rightand the liberal-leftdifferedon many sociological variables.For
example, women, older people, those with higherincomes, and more professional
or white-collar occupations, tended to vote for the center or the right. The new
Italian coalitions cut across such traditionalboundaries (Caciagli & Corbetta,
2002).
The established order of ChristianDemocrats, Socialists, and Communists
collapsed in the 1990s after40 years. Two main coalitions replacedthem, centerleft and center-right. Some former Christian Democrats, ex-Socialists, exRepublicans, and all the ex-Communistsjoined the center-left. The remaining
Christian Democrats, Socialists, ex-Liberals, heirs of the neo-Fascists, and a
separatistmovementfrom NorthernItaly migratedto the center-right.The centerright coalition capturedthe 1994 election, but lost to the center-leftin 1996. The
center-leftruledthe countryuntil the next elections in 2001, when the center-right
returnedto power.
As in many otherEuropeancountries,right and left in Italy have lost most of
their traditionalethos. Both coalitions championthe principlesof liberal democracy. However, the center-right emphasizes entrepreneurshipand the market
economy as a means to generatewealth and providepeople with the resourcesto
protecttheir security.It also emphasizessecurity,limited government,and family
and nationalvalues. In contrast,the center-leftcontinuesto advocatethe meritsof
the welfare state, expresses strong concern for social justice, and emphasizes
pluralism and equality (Bobbio, 1994; Caciagli & Corbetta, 2002; Veneziani,
1994).
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Hypotheses
As noted, specific personalityprofileson the Big Five correlatedsignificantly
with preferencesfor the two political coalitions in a study of over 2000 Italian
voters in 1994 (Capraraet al., 1999). Controllingfor demographiccharacteristics,
personalityprofiles of voters mirrored,to a considerableextent, the primaryaims
and images conveyed by the two leading coalitions and their leaders.The centerright campaignedmostly on entrepreneurshipand business freedom. Consistent
with this platform, respondentsidentified its leader's image with energy. The
center-leftcampaignedmostly on solidarity,social welfare, education,and tolerance for diversity.Respondentsidentifiedits leader'simage more with friendliness
andopenness.Correspondingly,the self-reportedpersonalitiesof center-leftvoters
were higher in friendliness and openness than those of center-rightvoters; the
latter's personalitieswere higher in energy (and conscientiousness).
Thus, voters' personalities tend to be congruent both with the personality
profile their coalition's leader projects and with the political priorities of the
coalition. This congruencemay be due to actual correspondencebetween voters'
political preferencesand their self-reportedpersonalityand/orto voters assimilating their preferredcandidates' personalities to their own. In either case, two
mechanisms might account for the link of traits to voting. First, the similarityattractionparadigmsuggests thatvoters feel more attractedto a leaderor coalition
whose personalityand policies they perceive as more congruentwith their own
personality.This attraction,in turn,inclines themto vote for the leaderor coalition.
Second, voting serves an expressivefunctionfor voters. By voting for a coalition
whose programsthey perceive as congruentwith their own actual or ideal traits,
voters actively express and affirmthatthey themselvespossess the traitsthey wish
or believe they have. Leadersreinforcethe link between voters' personalitiesand
their political choices by projectingthe traitsthat voters value.
The images andpolicies of the two coalitionsandleadersin the 2001 elections
were similar to those in 1994. Therefore, in keeping with past findings, we
hypothesized that center-rightsupportersin the 2001 elections would be higher
than center-left supportersin energy and conscientiousness and that center-left
supporterswould be higher in friendliness and openness. The effect-sizes for
personality traits in the 1994 elections were quite small (Capraraet al., 1999),
perhapsbecause the two coalitions were not stronglydistinguishedon most issues.
Because this situation persisted in 2001, we anticipatedthat associations with
voting would be weak.
To generate hypotheses for personal values we assessed the implicationsof
the policy differences between the coalitions for value attainment.As noted, the
center-right placed particular emphasis on entrepreneurshipand the market
economy, security,and family and nationalvalues. The expected consequencesof
such a policy are compatiblewith power, security,and achievementvalues. But
they may harmthe opposing values in the value circle, universalismand, perhaps,
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benevolence.The lattervalues call for promotingthe welfareof otherseven at cost
to the self. In addition,universalismvalues express concern for the weak, those
most likely to suffer from market-drivenpolicies.
In contrast,the center-leftadvocatedsocial welfare,concernfor social justice,
equality, and toleranceof diverse groups, even those that might disturbthe conventionalsocial order.The expectedconsequencesof such a policy areparticularly
compatiblewith universalismvalues and with benevolence values. On the other
hand, they conflict with pursuingindividualpower and achievementvalues and
with security values that emphasizepreservingthe social order.
Thus, political choice in these elections consisted of a trade-off between
power,security,and achievementvalues on the rightanduniversalismandbenevolence values on the left. On thatbasis, we hypothesizedthat voters supportingthe
center-leftversus center-rightcorrelatemost positively with the prioritygiven to
universalismvalues and most negatively with the prioritygiven to power values.
Correlationswith the priorityof benevolence values should also be positive, and
those with security and achievementvalues negative.Because the 10 values form
a motivationalcircle, we can formulate this as a single integratedhypothesis:
Correlationsshould decline from most positive for universalismvalues to most
negative for power values in both directionsaroundthe circle (see Figure 1).
Finally,as hypothesizedabove, we expectedvalues to takeprimacyover traits
in predicting voting. Voting is a choice under intentional control that typically
entails conscious considerationamong alternatives.Two centralcharacteristicsof
values are relevantto this hypothesis. First, values serve as standardsto evaluate
people and events, to define what individualsprefer.They may provide an underlying structurefor people's vague political orientations.Withthe individualization
of politics, individuals' value-basedjudgments of policies and candidatesmay
govern voting preferencesto a considerableextent. Second, values serve to direct
attention and perception, to influence what we notice and how we interpretit.
During elections, when citizens seek informationabout politicians and policies,
theirvalues influencewhich informationthey attendto and how they evaluatethat
information.
Method
Participants
A sampleof 4,376 individualscompleteda set of questionnairesthatmeasured
traits,values, and voting in the Italiannationalelection of 2001. We excludedfrom
the analyses 490 respondentswho had voted for partiesother than the two main
coalitions. We also excluded 291 respondentswho had not voted and 551 who
failed to reporttheir vote. The remaining3,044 participantsincludedin the analyses split nearlyevenly between voters for the center-right(43.6%) and the centerleft (56.4%).
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Psychology students in introductorystatistics courses at the University of
Rome "LaSapienza"collected the data.Each studentwas requestedto collect data
from six people, equally distributedby gender and age. Studentswere briefed on
the generalaims of the researchand instructedhow to administerthe instruments.
Data were collected during three periods, nine months after the 2001 election
(n = 573 included in the analyses), 18 months (n = 915), and 27 months (n =
1,556). This conveniencesample showed substantialvarianceon key demographic
characteristics:Age M = 43.4 (s = 16.2); 46.6% male, 53.4% female; annual
income mode = 23,750 Euro, M = 34,829 (s = 28.693); 6.9% elementaryschool
education, 12.9%junior high school, 55.6% high school, 24.6% college.
Measures
Traits.We measuredthe traitcomponentof personalitywith a shortversionof
the Big Five Questionnaire(BFQ) (Caprara,Barbaranelli,Borgogni, & Perugini,
1993; Capraraet al., 1994). The shortformof the BFQ used here contains60 items
that form five domain scales and 10 "facet"scales, with six items on each scale.
Table2 presentsa shortdefinitionof the domain scales and facets and one sample
item for each facet. Respondentsindicateagreementwith the extent to which each
item describes them on a 5-point scale ranging from complete disagreement
(1 = very false for me) to complete agreement(5 = very true for me).
The original extended form of the BFQ (132 items) was validatedon large
samples of Italian respondents (Barbaranelli& Caprara,2000; Capraraet al.,
1993, 1994) and in cross-culturalcomparisons(Caprara,Barbaranelli,Bermudez,
Maslach, & Ruch, 2000). High correlationsbetween the analogous scales in the
BFQ and the NEO-PI, in both Italian and American samples, confirmed the
constructvalidity of the five domain scales (Barbaranelli,Caprara,& Maslach,
1997; Capraraet al., 1993).
The shortform includedthe items with the best psychometricpropertiesfrom
the BFQ. The alpha reliabilitycoefficients of the five domain scales rangedfrom
.70 (energy) to .85 (emotional stability), and of the 10 facet scales from .53
(cooperativeness)to .81 (emotion control). The short form yielded a patternof
factor loadings and intercorrelationsfully consistent with the 132-item BFQ,
indicatinggood measurementof traitswith the short form.
Values.We measured values with the PortraitValues Questionnaire(PVQ:
Schwartz, 2005b; Schwartz, Melech, Lehmann, Burgess, & Harris, 2001). The
PVQ includes 40 short verbal portraitsof different people, each describing a
person's goals, aspirations,or wishes that point implicitly to the importanceof a
value. For example, "It is importantto him to listen to people who are different
from him. Even when he disagreeswith them, he still wants to understandthem"
describes a person who holds universalismvalues important.The PVQ measures
each of the 10 motivationallydistincttypes of values with from threeto six items.
For each portrait,respondentsindicate how similar the person is to themselves
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Table 2. Definitions of Global TraitDomains, TraitFacets, and Sample BFQ Items
Global Domains
Energy:Level of activity,vigor,
sociability,talkativeness,need
to excel, persuasiveness,
competitiveness
Friendliness:Concernand
sensitiveness towards
others and their needs

Conscientiousness:Self-regulation
in both its proactiveand
inhibitoryaspects

EmotionalStability:Capability
to control one's emotional
reactions,absence of negative
affects, psychological
adjustment
Openness:Broadnessof one's
own culturalinterests,tolerance
of diversity,explorationof novelty

Facets and Sample Items
Dynamism:Activity and enthusiasm("I am an active and
vigorous person").
Dominance:Assertivenessand self-confidence("Generally
I tend to assert myself ratherthan give in").
Cooperativeness:Altruism,empathy,generosity,
unselfishness("I understandwhen people need my
help").
Politeness: Kindness, civility, docility, and trust("Usually
I'm cordial even to people I dislike").
Scrupulousness:Dependability,orderliness,and precision
("Beforecompleting a job I spend a lot of time
revising it").
Perseverance:Capabilityof fulfilling one's own tasks and
commitments,tenaciousness,persistence("I always
pursuethe decisions I've made throughto the end").
Emotion Control:Absence of anxiety,depression,and
vulnerability,mood stability ("I often feel nervous").
Impulse Control:Capabilityof controllingirritation,
discontent,and anger ("I'm rathertouchy").
Opennessto Culture:Intellectualcuriosity,interestin
being informed,appreciationof culture("I'm always
informedabout what's happeningin the world").
Opennessto Experiences:Openness to novelty, tolerance
of values, interesttowarddiverse people, habits, and
life-styles ("I'm fascinatedby novelties").

on a scale ranging from "very much like me" to "not like me at all." We infer
respondents' own values from the implicit values of the people they consider
similar to themselves.
Studies in seven countries supported the reliability of the PVQ for measuring
the 10 values (Schwartz, 2005b). Multimethod-multitrait analyses in Germany,
Israel, and Ukraine compared measurement of the 10 values using the PVQ and
with an earlier instrument that was validated across 70 countries. These analyses
confirmed the convergent and discriminant validity of the 10 values measured by
the PVQ. In the current study, the alpha reliability coefficients ranged from .61
(tradition) to .83 (achievement). Some of the values have conceptually broad
definitions, encompassing multiple components (e.g., tradition includes both selfrestriction and faith). Measurement of these values with only three to six items
may account for their relatively low internal consistency. The PVQ indexes have
demonstrated predictive validity for numerous behaviors and attitudes (Schwartz,
2005b; Schwartz et al., 2001).
Voting. We measured political choice directly by asking participants which
coalition they had voted for in the September 2001 election. In the second and
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third data-gatheringrounds,respondentsalso indicated the coalition they would
vote for in the next, futureelection. We coded vote as (0) for center-rightand (1)
for center-left.
Stability of Traits and Values. Our theorizing spelled out how individual
differences in traits and values might influence voting. However, we measured
traits and values subsequent to voting. Only if individual differences in these
personalityvariablesexhibit substantialtemporalstability,can we posit that these
differenceswere largelypresentpriorto the vote. In an Italianconveniencesample,
correlationacross time for the 10 traitfacets of the BFQ over a two-yearinterval,
during which a national election took place, ranged from .77 to .96 (M = .87;
n = 207), correctedfor attenuation.In a representativeFrench national sample,
correlationacross time for the 10 values of the PVQ over a two-year interval,
during which a national election also took place, were .75 to .94 (M = .85;
n = 870), correctedfor attenuation.These levels of temporalstabilityare compatible with the possibility thatthe traitsand values measuredhere reflectedtraitsand
values that existed priorto voting in 2001 and may have influencedit.
To assess actualprediction,if only of futurevote, we replicatedthe analyses
with this indicator of political choice. We also assessed whether values related
more strongly to political choice among more sophisticated voters. For this
purpose, we predicted 2001 vote separately in the subsamples of universityeducatedvs. less-educatedrespondents.
StatisticalAnalyses
We calculatedpoint-biserialcorrelations,controllingdemographicvariables,
between voting and each of the 10 BFQ facets and 10 PVQ values to test the
hypothesizedrelations.We used the 10 BFQ facets or subdimensionsratherthan
the five domainscales to have an equal numberof values and personalitytraitsfor
comparingtheirpredictivepower.We examinedthe impactof traitsand values on
political choice with hierarchicallogistic regression. In the regression, we first
controlled age, gender, income, and education. We constructed three dummy
variables for education-elementary school, junior high school, and university
(seniorhigh school omittedas the referencegroup).We thenexaminedwhetherthe
set of traits and/or the set of personal values explained significant additional
variance4in voting and whether any one set of variablestook primacy over the
others.
To avoid capitalizing on chance, we adjustedthe alpha level for individual
tests in the logistic regressionsdownwards,accordingto the numberof predictors
4

The goodness-of-fit index in the logistic regressionis the NagelkerkeR2. It "is scaled in the same
manneras R2 from OLS regression [range 0 to 1], but the two are not directly the same" (Cohen,
Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003, p. 503). NagelkerkeR2 is useful to evaluatecompetingmodels, but is
not, strictlyspeaking,a measureof varianceexplained(Hosmer& Lemeshow,2000). Keepingthis in
mind, we use the expression "varianceexplained."
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includedin equation(p < .01 at firstblock, p < .001 at second and thirdblock),
using the Bonferronimethod.To be conservativein light of sample size, we set an
alpha level of .001 to test incrementsin x2.
Results
Correlationsof Traitsand Valueswith Political Choice
We hypothesizedthatvoters higherin friendlinessand openness and lower in
energy and conscientiousnesswould supportthe center-leftas comparedwith the
center-rightcoalition.This hypothesis assumedthatvoters perceivedthe leaderof
the center-left coalition as higher in friendliness and openness and as lower in
energy and conscientiousnessthan the leader of the center-rightcoalition. At the
second data-gatheringperiod, respondentsratedthe personalitiesof the coalition
leaders on a list of adjectives that serve as markersof the Big Five traits. The
expected differencesin perceptionswere all confirmed(all p < .001).5
We computed point-biserialcorrelationsof voting with the 5 traits and 10
facets, controlling gender, age, income, and education. In the combined sample
from the threeperiods(n = 2,849), the correlationwith friendliness(.15,p < .001)
supportedthe hypothesis, as did the correlationswith its two facets, cooperativeness (.14, p < .001) and politeness (.11, p < .001). The correlationwith openness
(. 11,p < .001) also supportedthe hypothesis,as did the correlationswith its facets,
openness to culture (.08, p < .001) and openness to experience (.09, p < .001).
The correlationwith energy (-.07, p < .001) also supportedthe hypothesis, but
this reflectedonly its dominancefacet (-.10, p < .001) and not its dynamismfacet
(-.01). The correlations with conscientiousness (.06, p < .01) and its facets
(scrupulousness.05, p < .01, persistence .04, p < .05) were also in the hypothesized direction.Votingdid not correlatewith emotional stability(.01) or with its
facets of emotion control (.00) and impulse control (.02). The correlationsof
voting with each of the five traitsand their facets were similarat each of the three
data-gatheringperiods.
With regardto values, we hypothesized that voters who value universalism
and benevolence more and power, security,and achievementless would support
the center-leftas comparedwith the center-rightcoalition. More specifically,we
expected voting to correlatemost positively with universalismvalues and most
negativelywith powervalues. Moreover,based on the motivationalcontinuumthat
organizes values, we predictedan integratedpatternof relations between voting
preferences and the whole set of value priorities. We expected correlationsto
decline from most positive for universalismvalues to most negative for power
values in both directionsaroundthe motivationalcircle of values (Figure 1).
5 Data are availablefrom the authors.
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Table 3. Correlationswith Vote for Center-Leftof Ten Basic PersonalValues Measuredat Three
Times, Controlledfor Age, Gender,Income, and Education
Value

Power
Achievement
Hedonism
Stimulation
Self-Direction
Universalism
Benevolence
Tradition

9 Months
Post Election
N=529

19 Months
Post Election
N = 881

27 Months
Post Election
N= 1,439

Total
Sample
N = 2,849

-.11
-.08
-.06
-.07
.04
.26**
.18**
-.01
-.08
-.14**

-.16**
-.16**
.01
.03
.01
.30**
.21**
.01
-.10*
-.22**

-.14**
-.05
-.01
.05
.11**
.28**
.16**
-.12**
-.11**
-.22**

-.14**
-.08**
-.01
.03
.08**
.28**
.18**
-.07**
-.10**
-.20**

Conformity
Security
**p < .001, *p < .01, two-tailed.

We computed point-biserial correlations of voting with the 10 values,
controlling gender, age, income, and education.We centered individuals' value
responseson theirown mean for all 40 items to eliminateindividualdifferencesin
use of the response scale. In the combined sample, as hypothesized, the pointbiserial correlation of universalism with voting for the center-left rather than
center-right(.28, p < .001) was the most positive, and the correlationfor benevolence (.18, p < .001) was positive too. The hypothesized negative correlations
were also significant-security -.20, power -.14, and achievement-.08 (all p <
.001)-though it was security ratherthan power that correlatedmost negatively.
Table 3 presentsthe correlationsof voting with the 10 values separatelyfor each
data-gatheringperiod. The patternof correlationsis largely similar at the three
post-election intervals.
The hypothesized patternof relations between voting preferences and the
whole set of value prioritieswas also confirmed.The Spearmanrank correlation
between the expected and observed orderof correlationsaroundthe value circle,
startingat universalism,is 1.00 for the total sampleand .95, .94, and .96 for the 9-,
19-, and 27-month periods, respectively (all p < .001). Figure 2 portrays the
patternof correlationsfor the total sample.It revealsthe sinusoidalshapeexpected
based on the motivationalcontinuumof values (Schwartz, 1992).
Logistic Regression
The logistic regression coefficients we report are odds ratios (OR). They
indicate the effect of a one-unit change in a predictorvariableon the odds that a
person preferredthe center-left coalition (coded 1), holding all other predictors
constant.Thus, coefficients greaterthan 1 indicate that the higher people's score
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on the independentvariablethe greaterthe odds that they are center-left voters.
Coefficients smaller than 1 indicate that the higher the score on the independent
variablethe greaterthe odds that they are center-rightvoters.
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Table 4. Logistic Regression Models for PredictingCenter-Leftvs. Cente
Model X2(df)

Model p

Change Ax2(df)

Changep

Model I
Demographics(age, sex,
income, education)
10 TraitFacets
10 Values

44.19 (6)
182.82 (16)
476.99 (26)

<.001
<.001
<.001

138.63 (10)
294.17(10)

<.001
<.001

Model 2
Demographics(age, sex,
income, education)
10 Values
10 TraitFacets

44.19 (6)
456.13 (16)
476.99 (26)

<.001
<.001
<.001

411.95 (10)
20.86 (10)

<.001
.022
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Additionof values as a thirdblock furtherimprovedprediction(AX2(lOdf) =
294.17, p < .001). Fourvalues contributedsignificantly(p < .001): Universalism
(OR = 2.384) predicteda preferencefor the center-left, whereas security (OR =
.557), tradition(OR= .748), andconformity(OR= .749) predicteda preferencefor
the center-right.The othervalues that correlatedsignificantlywith voting did not
contributesignificantlyin the regressionbecause of theirinterdependencewith the
other predictors.
The equation including demographic variables, trait facets, and values
allowed the correct classification of 56.1% of center-rightvoters and 75.8% of
center-leftvoters, with an overall "hit"rate of 67.2%. It explained 21.6% of the
variancein voting.
Model 2. Again, we entered demographicsas a first block. Adding the 10
values in a second block improvedprediction(AX2(O1df) = 411.95, p < .001).
Five values contributedsignificantly (p < .001): Universalism (OR = 2.492)
predicteda center-leftorientation,whereas security (OR = .541), conformity(OR
= .750), tradition(OR = 759), and power (OR = .836) predicted a center-right
orientation.Values alone accounted for a substantial 16.8% of the variance in
political choice. Adding all 10 traitsin the thirdblock did not improveprediction
significantly(AX2(10df) = 20.86, p = .02). None of the 10 traitfacets contributed
significantlyto predictingpolitical choice, once values were in the model. Power
values also droppedout.
As noted, a model includingdemographics,traits,and values yielded a correct
classificationof 67.2% of voters. This was significantlybetterthan chance (zH =
16.31, p < .001; see Huberty,1984). Separatelogistic regressionsfor the samples
from each data-gatheringperiodall yielded similarresults.6In each case, when we
entered values into the regression before traits, the latter made no significant
additionalcontributionto the varianceexplained.
FutureVote.We also performedthe above analyseson respondents'reportsof
theiranticipatedfuturevote. All correlationsof traitsandof values with futurevote
were very similar to those with 2001 vote computed for the same respondents
(N = 2,356). The same correlationswere statisticallysignificantand no correlation
differedby more than .02 from the equivalentcorrelationwith the 2001 vote. The
Spearmanrank correlationbetween the expected and observed order of correlations aroundthe value circle, startingat universalism,was 1.00.
In the logistic regressionfor futurevote (N = 1,892), the demographicvariables contributedsignificantly(p < .001) but accountedonly for minimalvariance
(1.8%).Both traitsandvalues explainedsignificantadditionalvariance(p < .001).
The 10 traitsalone accountedfor 9.2% of the variancein futurevote when entered
following the demographicvariablesand for 1.6%when enteredfollowing values.
The 10 values alone accounted for 24.1% of the variance in future vote when
enteredfollowing the demographicvariablesand for 16.5%when enteredfollow6

Analyses availablefrom the authors.
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ing traits.Thus, this analysis reconfirmsthe primacyof personalvalues over both
traits and a limited set of demographicvariables in predictingpolitical choice.
Four values predictedfuturevote for the center-leftversus the center-rightcoalition (p < .001): universalism(OR = 3.10), security (OR = .49), tradition(OR =
.69), and conformity (OR = .71). Only the trait facet of dynamism predicted
significantly(OR = .77, p < .01).
As a stringenttest of the predictivepower of values and traits,we examined
whetherthey could accountfor change in coalition choice from the 2001 election
to futurevote (only 3.5% of respondentsreportedsuch change). For this purpose,
we repeated the logistic regression, first entering 2001 vote as a predictor of
futurevote. Neitherthe demographicvariables(AX2(6df) = 8.20, p = .22) nor the
traits (A^2 (lOdf) = 8.20, p < .61) accountedfor any of the change in coalition
choice. In contrast, values did (AX2 (O1df) = 34.81, p < .001). Priority for
universalism values predicted the shift from center-rightto center-left (OR =
2.53, p < .001), and priorityfor security values predictedthe opposite shift (OR
= .50, p < .002).
Sophistication of Voters.In the introduction,we raised the possibility that
thoughtfulprocessing of values might characterizevoters who are more sophisticated. Hence, values mightpredictvoting more stronglyamongmore sophisticated
voters.We used universityeducationas the best availableproxy for sophistication,
splittingthe sample on this variable.We regressedvoting on age, gender,income,
and values, setting an alphalevel of .001 for entryin a stepwise procedure.In the
university-educatedsample (N = 740), only values accountedfor significantvariance in voting. In the less-educated sample (N = 2,130), both age and gender
predictedvoting in additionto values.The variancein age andgenderdid not differ
across the two samples. The total variance in political choice accounted for by
values alone was greaterin the universitysample thanin the less-educatedsample
(.204 versus .165). These findings provide some supportfor the idea that voter
sophisticationmay increase the impact of values on voting.
Discussion
This study yields substantialevidence for the impact of personalityon vote
choice. Five of the 10 traitfacets correlatedsignificantly(p < .001) with voting,
all in the hypothesized direction. We had expected voters high in self-reported
friendliness and openness and low in energy and conscientiousnessto preferthe
center-leftto the center-rightcoalition. The correlationsreveal that both facets of
friendliness (cooperativenessand politeness) and both facets of openness (openness to cultureand openness to experience) functionedas expected. For, energy,
only the dominance, and not the dynamism facet, related to a preference for
the center-left. Correlations with voting of conscientiousness and both its
facets (scrupulousnessand perseverance)indicatedonly a weak preferencefor the
center-right.
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These results suggest that the emphasis of the center-leftprogramson solidarityand collective well-being and on educationand tolerancefor diversitymade
it more attractiveto "friendly"and "open"people. Moreover,such people could
betterexpress and affirmtheirown personalitiesby voting for the center-left.The
andbusiness
emphasisof the center-rightprogramson individualentrepreneurship
freedom probablymade that coalition more attractivefor "energetic,dominant"
people and made voting for it more self-expressive.The dominancebut not the
dynamism facet of energy was associated with voting for the center-right,replicating a findingfrom the 1994 elections (Capraraet al., 1999). Whatcharacterizes
center-rightvoters is not their level of enthusiasmor activity,but their sense of
dominantself-confidenceand assertiveness.Berlusconi,leader of the center-right
coalition, also projecteddominance and assertivenessin his speeches and campaign propaganda.
We based the hypothesesof relationsbetween values andpoliticalpreferences
on the implicationsfor value attainmentof policy differencesbetween the coalitions. The center-leftcoalition advocatedsocial welfare,concernfor social justice,
equality,pluralism,and toleranceof diverse groups,even those that might disturb
the conventional social order. Such a policy is most expressive of universalism
values (emphasizingunderstanding,appreciation,tolerance,andprotectionfor the
welfareof all people) and also of benevolencevalues. This policy sharplyopposes
the self-enhancing goals of power and achievement values (status, dominance,
personal success) and threatensthe goal of preservingthe social ordercentralto
securityvalues. In contrast,the center-rightcoalition advocatedthe virtues of the
marketeconomy as a way to generatewealth and rewardindividualinitiativeand
emphasizedfamily andnationalsecurity.This policy is congruentwith the goals of
power and security and achievementvalues.
The correlationsof values with voting fully supportedthe analysis based on
the value implicationsof coalition policies. Additionalsignificant,weaker,correlationsof values also supportedthis analysis.Traditionandconformityvalues that,
like securityvalues, endorse the statusquo, correlatedwith voting for the centerright.Self-directionvalues, thatsharethe tolerancefor diversitywith universalism
values, correlatedwith voting for the center-left.
Based on the dynamic structureof conflict and congruence among the 10
values, we hypothesized that the correlationswith center-leftversus center-right
voting would decline from most positive for universalismvalues to most negative
for power values aroundthe motivationalcircle. As illustratedin Figure2, the
results supportedthis hypothesis, though security ratherthan power values were
most negative.The analysesfor each subsampleand for futurevote also supported
the orderof correlationsbased on the circularstructureof values.These systematic
relations of personal values to voting mirror the motivational continuum that
underliesvalue priorities.This finding shows that voters for one coalition versus
the otherdifferin theirwhole system of value priorities,not only in the importance
they give to a few values.The observedpatternof correlationsidentifiesthe critical
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value trade-offunderlyingvoting in these elections as the trade-offbetween values
concerned with preserving the status quo and self-enhancementversus those
concernedwith toleranceand other-enhancement.Securityvalues were the strongest predictor of voting for the right-centercoalition. This suggests that the
emphasis of this coalition on family and national security values may have been
more critical in drawingvoters to it than its emphasis on entrepreneurship.
The logistic regression (model 1) revealed that the personalitytraits added
significantly to the prediction of voting by demographicvariables. The 61.9%
correctclassificationof voters using traitsand demographicsis aboutthe same as
in the 1994 elections (59.4%).Hence, the test of whethervalues takeprimacyover
traitsin the currentstudy startedwith a level of predictionthat gave traitsa "fair"
chance. The logistic regression (model 2) revealed that basic personal values
addedsubstantiallyto the predictionof voting by demographicvariables,accounting for an additional 18.5% of the variance. The final step of model 2 asked
whether traits add predictive power to values. The nonsignificantchange in X2
revealedthattraitsdid not accountfor additionalvariance.Not only did values take
primacy,they fully trumpedtraits.7
The logistic regressions for predicting future vote yielded similar results.
Even more impressive were the results of predictingchange between 2001 vote
and intendedfuture vote. Neither demographicvariablesnor traitsaccountedfor
any of this change. However,the priorityattributedto universalismand security
values did. In sum, the logistic regressionsconfirmthe critical hypothesis of this
research:Values take primacyover traitsin predictingvoting.
One mechanism through which values might affect political choice is by
guiding people as they weigh the implicationsof choice alternativesfor attaining
or damagingtheir importantvalues. Such thoughtfuluse of values may be more
common among sophisticatedvoters. Two findings lend some supportfor this
mechanism. Values accounted for more variance in voting among university
graduatesthan among less-educated respondents;values alone predictedvoting
among the former,whereas age and gender also predictedamong the latter.
This same mechanism suggests that values might relate more strongly to
political choice among first time than among veteran voters. Novice voters
would not yet have developed habitual voting behavior and might therefore
assess the alternativesmore thoughtfully.Because of the small numberof novice
voters in our sample, we could not evaluate this possibility reliably. Future
studies should address it. Bardi and Schwartz (2003) have argued and shown,
however, that values also predict habitualbehaviorfor which currentprocessing

7

This was not due to multicollinearity.Correlationsbetween trait facets and values, controlling
demographicvariables, were all less than .56. Moreover,no trait facet that predicted significantly
before values were added to the regression correlatedmore than .39 with any value that predicted
significantlywhen added.Nor did any regressioncoefficientchange appreciablyin magnitudeor sign
when values were added to traitsin the model or vice versa.
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is low. They postulate that values affect initial choices, which may then become
routine.If so, values may predictvoting nearly as well among veteranas among
novice voters.8
Comparedwith basic personal values, four characteristicsthat locate voters
in groups that may differ in their interests-income, education, age, and
gender-differentiated very little among supportersof the two coalitions.9Did we
overlook social cleavages in Italy that might account for political choice? In the
United States, race and religion constitute other politically relevant cleavages
(Miller & Shanks, 1996). The Italian population in 2000, however, was overwhelmingly of a single ethnic group (96% Italian) and religion (82% identified
Catholic and 13% nonreligiousCatholics), and 99% were native-born(Encyclopedia BritannicaAlmanac, 2003). The weakness of group membershipas a predictorof voting in this election may not generalizeto elections in othercountries.
Groupmembershipmay be more importantin contexts where sharplydifferentiated party platformslink more obviously with group-basedinterests and where
loyalty to establishedpartiesis transmittedacross generations.
Note three other limits to the generalizabilityof the findings. The central
issues in the political discourse of an election probably determinethe specific
values that are relevant. Consider an election whose central issue is protecting
civil liberties versus controlling crime and threats to personal security. In this
context, the critical value trade-offmay be self-directionand stimulationversus
To clarify the interactionsbetween personalityand
security/conformity/tradition.
social context in determiningpolitical choice, futureresearchshould study elections that vary systematicallyin their core issues. Employing the comprehensive
set of 10 broad values used here can enrich such research. These values can
encompass the various specific and contingentgoals that may matterin political
choices.
Second, althoughour theorizingsuggests that values ordinarilypredictvoter
choice better than traits do, the specific electoral context may influence their
relative importance.Giving more prominence to candidates' personalities in a
campaign and less to party platformswould make personal liking of candidates
more salient. This might increase the importanceof voters' traits.Greaterclarity
of issues and differentiationof party policies, on the other hand, might make
the implications of choice for value attainmentmore salient and increase the

8

On theoreticaland conceptualgrounds,we have arguedthata causal link from basic values to voting
makes more sense in the currentcontext than the reverse order.If the main causal process ran from
electoralchoice to values (cf. McCann,1997), we might expect strongerrelationsbetween values and
voting the shorterthe intervalbetween the election and the measurementof values. However,there
was no decrease in the strengthof relations as the post-election intervalincreased across the three
data-gatheringperiods.This is not a definitiveempiricaltest of causality,of course. It is desirableto
evaluatethe causal relationsbetween basic values and voting directly in futureresearch.
9 Perhaps,group membershipmatteredmore for the 14%of voters we excluded because they chose a
minor coalition.
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importanceof personal values. This deserves study. Third, 86% of voters chose
between two coalitions in the Italian elections. In elections with three or more
serious contenders, political choice may be more complex. Complexity might
sharpen the issues, increasing the importance of values. Conversely, it might
confuse the electorate,reducingvalue importance.
Conclusions
Past studies identified the pivotal role that personality traits may play in
understandingpolitical choices. The present research goes a step further and
shows thatvalues subsumetraitsin predictingpolitical orientation.The primacyof
values over traitsaccordswell with the view of personalityas a proactive,agentic
system, in which personal goals and standardsusually drive voluntarybehavior
(Bandura,2001; Caprara& Cervone, 2000). The findings further attest to the
reflexiveness and purposivenessof individuals whose habits and choices often
match the implicit principlesthat guide their lives. Personalityencompassesmultiple levels and constructsthatcome togetherin the functioningof the personas a
coherentand unique system.
McAdams (1996) suggested that a complete analysis of personalityfunctioning would include three levels: a traitlevel with decontextualizedconstructslike
the Big Five; a level of contextualized goals, expectations, and skills; and a
narrativelevel of stories people construct to attain and maintain a stable and
coherentsense of identity.Social cognitive theorydistinguishedotherconstructsto
accountfor the coherence and directionof conduct:dispositions,masterybeliefs,
competences, goals, and personal standards(Caprara,2002; Caprara& Cervone,
2000; Mischel & Shoda, 1999). Both these approachesidentify what we conceptualize as a trait aspect (dispositions) and a values aspect (goals, standards)of
personality.
Other authorshave pointed to the importanceof personalvalues in political
choice and have assigned a pivotal role to value-like concepts (e.g., Himmelweit,
Humphreys, Jaeger, & Katz, 1981; Rokeach, 1973). For example, Mitchell,
Tetlock, Mellers, and Ordonez (1993) investigatedthe role of values in guiding
political choices in a hypothetical society. They inferred that "disagreements
between liberals and conservatives are rooted not just in different assumptions
about how to promote economic growth or in different conceptions of their
self-interestbut in fundamentalvalues" (p. 637).
We view basic personal values of the type studied here as expressions of
personal ideologies that organize core political orientations (Feldman, 2003;
Schwartz,1994). When politiciansemphasizetheircommitmentto "socialjustice"
(universalism)or to "familyvalues"(traditionand security),they are appealingto
the basic values thatshapeindividuals'attitudestowardspecific ideological issues.
Parties seeking broad support often clothe their aims in language that hides
contradictoryvalue claims. They profess to favor a free market (power and
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achievement)and social welfare (universalism;e.g., Italy's Alleanza Nazionale),
or promise to battle terrorism(security and power) and protect freedom (selfdirection). Knowledge of the congruencies and conflicts inherentin the circular
motivationalstructureof the 10 basic values can help analystsandpoliticiansalike
to identify contradictoryor coherentideological stands.
Both traits and values have long been considered relevant to political
choice, but little attention has been paid to how they operate in concert. The
current research built upon taxonomies of traits and values with welldocumented cultural generality and usefulness across domains of action. Our
findings corroboratea social cognitive view that assigns primacy to values over
traits in the course of actions and choices that entail thoughtful weighing of
alternatives,currentlyor in the past. Personal values can serve to operationalize
the personal standardsand goals that the social cognitive view sees as critical
guides to behavior.Placing values within the social cognitive theoreticalframework that specifies their role in the functioning of human agency gives values
broaderheuristic value. The primacy of values over traits in the currentcontext
is noteworthy both for research on political reasoning and choice and for
research on personality functioning.
Sociologists note a general individualizingof society in the democraciesof
the WesternWorld(e.g., Bellah, Madsen,Sullivan,Swidler,& Tipton, 1985; Ester,
Halman, & de Moor, 1994). They argue that higher education and greatergeographicaland occupationalmobility have weakened people's bonds to their traditional social groups and to the ideologies and parties these groups endorse.
Educationand mobility encouragepeople to formulatemore autonomoussocial
andpolitical views ratherthanto adoptpackagedviews from groupsto which they
feel little allegiance.Presumably,voluntarylifestyle groups(sports,music, travel)
are increasingly important.They are less linked to ascribed groups and their
interests and more expressive of personal values and preferences.People's distinctive attitudestowardsself and life serve more as the compass that orientstheir
behavior.Ourevidence thatbasic personalvalues and traitshave greaterrelevance
thandemographicgroupmembershipsin orientingpolitical choice in Italy adds to
this pictureof individualization.
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